HOMEWORK

1. Homework is set regularly and students are expected to record it in this Student Planner.
2. To aid student’s progress, parents are asked to inspect homework regularly.
3. There are three types of homework: a. The daily set homework, b. The ongoing homework which includes assignments and study and c. The homework students set for themselves as part of a study program.
4. Recommended minimum study time (five times a week) is:
   Year7/8 - 1 hour       Years 9/10 - 1½ hours       Years 11/12 - 2-3 hours.

Homework is an important part of a student’s school responsibilities.

Homework is set:

• To review work done in class
• To practice work learned in class
• To prepare work needed for the next lesson
• To continue work on assessment done in class.

Students will:

• Bring student planner to class and copy all homework
• Complete homework set
• Contact teacher before the lesson if difficulties are experienced with homework.

Teachers will:

• Give relevant homework
• Ensure students copy homework into student planner
• Check homework
• Contact parents if there are any concerns

Parents can:

• Read their student’s student planner to check homework
• Monitor and supervise homework and study time
• Assist students in completing homework
Contact teachers if they have any concerns relating to homework.